
We are cultural activists 
and this is our manifesto.

We believe in the power of art and culture. 
Culture changes lives, and so will we.



 PROTECT  
THIS PLACE WE LOVE
A call to action on climate change

 STRENGTHENED  
BY OUR DIVERSITY 
A celebration of our borough of sanctuary

Climate Carnival – we will host the world’s first ‘tag’ 
carnival, showcasing the power of culture to highlight 
issues, increase understanding, promote debate and 
stimulate action within our communities.

Climate Commission – we will commission a large-scale 
outdoor performance or installation in Lewisham that will 
inspire and shock us into action.

Climate Home – our young people will co-design, build 
and perform in their own carbon-neutral theatre.

Artist of Change – we will embed an artist in our Climate 
Emergency team to work with our communities to explore 
creative solutions to the climate emergency.

Mass Dance – we will commission a large-scale public 
performance and mass dance party exploring the impact of 
migration and diversity on South East London’s dance scene.

Revolution Through Music – we will celebrate our musical 
and activist heritage, blending music and civic participation 
in a series of events across the borough.

In Living Memory – our diverse communities will narrate the 
untold history of post-war Lewisham, a striking new story of 
Lewisham’s past.

Artist of Change – we will embed an artist in our Sanctuary 
Borough team to welcome 100 refugee families to Lewisham, 
using culture to change perception of refugees.



Creative Futures – we will showcase inclusive careers in 
creative industries by hosting a national conference examining 
the gap in opportunities for young people and emerging good 
practice, and provide a call to action to address inequality.

With One Voice – we will, bring together artists and 
communities who may struggle to find their voice, in order to 
illuminate their perspectives, and understand their needs and 
aspirations for Lewisham.

Artist of Change – we will embed an artist in our Mayoral and 
Executive offices to understand and interpret the challenges of 
delivering fair and inclusive public services for Londoners.

 BE HAPPY HERE
A commitment to building an inclusive society

 LEWISHAM 
Working together to deliver change 

Creative Challenge – we will set our schools, community groups, 
workplaces and residents 12 creative challenges designed to 
inspire creative activism.

Creative Timebank – we will share our creative skills with each 
other, honouring our strong tradition of timebanks.

Community Commissions – we will match artists to communities 
to support and develop creative community projects.



 LEWISHAM
 READY

Our programme of cultural activism will  
leave a lasting legacy, a creative footprint.  

We will know that we have succeeded when:

 As public services we understand the vital role 
culture plays and are confident in using it to 
create the social change we want. 

 As communities we have a better understanding 
of our histories, we share our similarities and 
celebrate the diversity that strengthens us.  

 As a place we welcome people from across 
London and the world to enjoy our vibrant 
borough and cultural offer.  

 As individuals we have a better understanding 
of the issues affecting us and the actions we can 
take to make a difference.  

 As cultural organisations we have a better 
understanding of the barriers young people face 
pursuing careers with us.   
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